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Hands-on, minds-on learning
experiences grounded in Architecture,
Science, Design and Urban Planning in
Schools, Libraries, at home and in the
community.
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ABOUT US

WHAT WE
OFFER
ArchForKids provides young people
with dynamic hands-on, minds-on
learning experiences – grounded in
architecture, design, engineering and
urban planning.
We believe in a hands-on minds-on
approach to learning. We use a projectbased model of education and apply it
to real-world challenges. Our students
learn about architecture, engineering,
urban planning, and design by
engaging with the built world that
young students can observe around
them.
Young designers brainstorm, sketch,
estimate, design, calculate and
construct. They create parks and
dream houses. Kids go on I Spy
architecture walks, build model
skyscrapers and bridges, and more.
They apply academic concepts to real
world situations. Young people gain a
deeper understanding – and
appreciation – of their own
communities and the wider world.

SCHOOL PROGRAMS

For schools, ArchForKids provides STEAM programs that enrich curriculum, both
during the school day and afterschool hours.

SCHOOL RESIDENCIES
Our core program is a 2- to 12-session STEAM-based residency that enriches
curriculum. Schools select a grade level and theme, from All Around My
Community to Bridges: From Here to There (visit www.archforkids.com/topics to
see options). Our experienced educators take it from there. In an optional endof-residency celebration, students present their work to their families and the
school community.
60-minute sessions (other time frames are possible)
Grades pre-K – 12
Maximum 5 classes/day
Priced by the day: $500 for 1 class, $625/day for 2 classes, $725/day for 3
classes, $825/day for 4 classes and $925/day for 5 classes
Price includes a planning session, written curriculum, staffing and materials.
Virtual programming available for approximately $200 per class.

AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAMS
Enrich your afterschool program with a series designed by ArchForKids. It can
range from “Adventures in Architecture,” with a different building activity each
week, to a thematic series on a topic you select. We infuse all hands-on projects
with math, science, art and social studies content in a fun, engaging way. Pricing
about $225/session in person, $150 virtually, depending on length of program
and number of students
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DESIGN CHALLENGES
A concentrated one-day program where students use the Design Process to
respond to a challenge. Kids brainstorm, design, build and test possible
solutions. A great way to culminate a unit of study, investigate a community issue
or do fun group work. Possible topics include Space Colony Design, Green
Skyscrapers, Park Re-Design, and many other topics. Can be done in person or
remotely.
Minimum 1.5-hour program, up to an entire school day
Several classes can be accommodated at once in a large space (gym,
cafeteria, etc.)
Priced according to number of students and time frame – contact
info@archforkids.com for price quotes
Grades K-12

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Learn how to use project-based STEAM learning to enrich and extend your
classroom teaching. We provide educators with strategies and resources to
integrate architecture into social studies/math/science/art/ELA lesson plans. Fun,
engaging, hands-on session – customized for your needs. Can be done in-person
or remotely.
90 minute workshop: $400
half-day workshop: $800
Virtual PD available for reduced pricing
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INSTITUTION PROGRAMS

For museums, libraries and community centers, we lead engaging workshops that
explore the built environment.

WORKSHOPS
ArchForKids leads family and youth programs on a myriad of topics, either in
person or remotely. In libraries, our programs focus on STEAM topics, children’s
literature, and the surrounding community. In museums, the focus is often on
enhancing an exhibition, their collection or building. Plus all our classic topics are
available: bridges, animal habitats, alien homes, roller coasters and much more.
Recommended workshop time frame: 75-90 minutes. Pricing begins at $275
depending on topic and program length. Virtual workshops start at $200.

DESIGN CHALLENGES
Want a program for an entire morning, afternoon or a whole day? Then have
ArchForKids facilitate a design challenge.
Working in teams, participants brainstorm ideas, build and test solutions, and
present their designs and ideas. We have held challenges on tree house design,
space colony creation and “Build a City” extravaganzas. A great introduction to
the design process and how architects work. Pricing begins at $400. ArchForKids
can also lead virtual design challenges, with each participant creating their own
structure – contact us for remote pricing.
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OUT-OF-SCHOOL TIME STUDIOS
Enrich your existing after-school or weekend series with a multi-session
ArchForKids residency. You select the theme and we design studios that include
a range of building projects and community investigations. Who knew learning
could be so much fun? Pricing begins at $225 per session for in person
programs, $150 for interactive virtual programs.

ARCHITECTURE WALKS
Explore the structures and spaces that make up a community in a fun “I Spy”
format. Participants identify architectural elements, sketch what they see, and
more.

BUILD WITH ME
Special activities for very young designers, ages 3 to 6. Children experiment with
shapes, colors and patterns and develop fine motor skills.

SUMMER READING ENHANCEMENT
Every summer we produce special workshop topics to enhance the summer
reading programs of our library partners. To learn more about the 2021 Summer
Library Menu, contact info@archforkids.com.
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FAMILY PROGRAMS

For families and homeschoolers, we offer workshops and mentoring. In addition,
ArchForKids offers creative birthday parties – we call them Building Parties.

ARCHFORKIDS ON DEMAND
We will design a virtual program to meet your needs – a single workshop or a
series. All the classic ArchForKids topics are available: bridges, animal habitats,
alien homes, roller coasters and much more. All are fun, interactive workshops
using readily available materials. Pricing: $20 per household for a 60-minute
workshop, with a $50 minimum. Live programs are available in the NYC metro
area, following strict safety protocols. To schedule a session, email
info@archforkids.com or tel/text 914-200-3646

MENTORING
Have a young person or a small group of kids interested in architecture, interior
design or a related field? Janny Gedeon, the founder of ArchForKids, introduces
the concepts, skills and practices that designers use. Highly engaging sessions
featuring real-world projects. Priced hourly at $75/hour. To inquire about
mentoring, email info@archforkids.com or call/text 914-200-3646

BIRTHDAY PARTIES
ArchForKids can organize a live or virtual “Building Party” for your child. A new
way to celebrate a birthday or other special event!
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To learn more about the topics
we offer and pricing contact us
at info@archforkids.com or call
914-200-3646.
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